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Look ThemHere is a Partial List of Titles in “ Heart Songs,”
Through—Your Favorite is Here !

Sweet Spirit, Hear My 
ycr

Swilzvr’s Farewell. The 
Sword of Bunker Hill. 1 lie 
Take Back the Heart 
'J ake Me Home

\ It’s a Way We Have at Old Maryland! My Maryland
Cold, Cold

For You 
Forsaken

By the Sad Sea Waves 
Call Me Pet Names

Abide With Me 
Adieu! ’Tis Love’s Last 

Greeting 
Afterwards
Ah! I Have Sighed to Rest 

Me
All! So Pure
Alice, Where Art Thou?
All is Quiet, Lullaby, Violin 

Obligato 
America
American Hymn 
Angelic Songs Are Swelling 
Angels Ever Bright and Fair 
Annie Laurie 
Annie Lisle 
Ariel
Arise, My Soul 
Auld Lang Syne 
Auld Robin Gray 
Aura Lee 
Baby Bunting 
Baby Mine 
Barbara Allen 
Battle Cry of Freedom, The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic 
Be Kind to the Loved Oones 

at Home 
Beautiful Bells 
Beautiful Dreamer 
Beautiful Isle of the Sea 
Beautiful Star in Heaven so 

Bright
Because You’re You 
Believe Me if All Those En

dearing Young Charms 
Belle Malionc 
Birds in the Night 
Blanche Alpen 
Blow the Man Down 
Blow, Boys, Blow 
Blue Alsatian Mountains,The 
Blue Bells of Scotland, The 
Blue Juniata, The 
Boatman’s Dance, De 
Bohunkus 
Bonnie
Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lo- 

mon’, The
Bonnie Blue Flag, The 
Bonnie Dundee 
Bonny Eloise 
Bowld Sojer Boy, The 
Break, Break, Break 
Bridal Chorus from Lohen

grin
British Grenadiers, The 
Brother, Tell Me of the Bat

tle
Bruce’s Address 
Buffalo Gals 
Bull Dog, The 
Bunker Hill 
Buy a Broom

1 « 1 Vat. Harvard
I’ve Left the Snow-Clad Hills 
Jack and Jill
Jamie’s on the Stormy Sea 
Jerusalem
Jerusalem the Golden

Massa’s in dc 
Ground

:
Campbells are Coming, The Free America

Gaily the Troubadour 1 ■ Meerschaum PipeCamptown Races 
Captain Jinks 
Carrier Dove
Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 

ginny
Castanets Are Sounding 
Chinese BatTÿ-Song 
Christians, Awake 
Clime Beneath Whose Gen

ial Sun
Co-ca-che-lunk 
Come, All Ye Faithful 
Come Back to Erin 
Come Home, Father 
Come, O Come With Me
Come, Thou Almighty King Good-night, Farewell 
Come, Thou Fount of Every Graduates’ Farewell, The 

Blessing Hail, Columbia
Come Where My Love Lies Hail to the Chief
Come,aYè"Disronsolate HardVimes Come Again No Keller’s American Hymn
Coinin’Thro’the Rye More Kerry Danee, The
Conner s Son Hardy Norseman, The , rvinarny . „ ,
Cradle Song Hark! I Hear a Voice Kind Words Are Dear to All Old Shady
Cradle Song i. Haul on the Bowlin’ f Kingdom Coming One Sweetly Solemn
Cradle Song Hazel Dell, The \ Lase Rose of Summer, The Thougnt .
Danish National Hymn He Leadeth Me ’• Launger Horatms o^n Bov-' TheS°
Danube River The < Heart Bowed Down, The Lead, Kindly Light Orphan L \l lie
Darby and loan Heart of a Sailor, The ; EfJ Dream Again Our Baby
Darling Nellie Cray Heaven is My Home Bile on the Ocean Wave, A Our Native . >ng
Dear Evelina, Sweet Evelina Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Lightly Row Over'the Gankm Wall

Dearest Spot is Home, The Holy, Holy, Holy! Listen to the Mocking Bird Paddle W Own Canoe
T)jxje Holy Ghost, With Light Di- L.ttle Bo-1 eep Eetc r Cra>
Do They Think of Me at vine . L.ttle More Cider, A v doodle

TT _ „ p Home A "am Loch Lomond 1 oil) -xv < 111 \ do ( i I v
Dost Thou Love Me, Sister Home, Sweet Home l. L°ne Push-Ball, The , Promised Laiid. 1 he

Home to Our Mountains Long Ago Quiltme la;!;, ihe
Homeland, The ' Long, Long Ago Rainy Day, 1 he
Homeward Bound . Long, Long Weary Day, The Red, \\ lute and I.

Only With Hoop Dc Dooden Do \ Looking Back Re* Mr the Weary
How Can I Leave Thee? Lord’s Prayer, The Retreat
How Gentle God’s Com- Loreley, The Rig-a-jig

Lorena < Rohm Adair
Lost Chord, The Robin Ruff
Love Not , A Rock Me to

Rock of A pa
Rocked in th Cradle of the

Mermaid, TheGaudeamus Igitur 
Gentle Annie
Girl I Left Behind Me, The Jesus' the Very Thought of Midshipmite. The
Glorious Fourth, The T. Hice Miller of the Dee, The
Go to Sleep, Lena Darling Jirjg'e> Bells Lucy Long
Co ’wav Old Man John Anderson, My Jo Missionary Hymn
fYirl Re With You John Brown’s Body My Ain Countrie Then \ oil’ll Rcmcmh. v
God is Love 1 Johnny Sands My Faith Looks Up to Thee Thcrc Vdere Three (.
God Speed the Right Jordan Am a Hard Road to Oh Hush Thee, My Baby
r.nnd hve irabel Oh! Susanna , ,,, T , ,
Good-bye, Sweetheart. Good- Joy toth.OVorU °^JiUic' Wc Have MlSS’d ThoL Kvcn'iug DAD

Goodnight Just Before the Battle, Old Arm Chair, The Thousand Leagues Away.
° ■ Mother. Old Black Joe Three Blind Mice

Juanita Old Cabin Home, The *>:rec Fisher* Dent Sam.: ,
Katey’s Letter Old Dan Tucker Three Little Kmc;;*
Kathleen Aroon Old Polks at Home, The J m i c *‘ c ! i • . i
Kathleen Mavourneen Old Hundred ; ...........

Old Oaken Bucket. The Os All J hat J t
Old Rosin, The Beau 
Old Sexton, The

at the GardenTapping 
Tar's Farewell, The 
Tempest of the Heart 
Ten Little Niggers

Michael Roy

Tenting To-night

There’s Music in die Air
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Twinkling Siar.-i Are i 
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Ruth?
Douglas! Tender and True 
Dream Faces 
Drink to Me 

Thine Eyes 
Dutch Company, The 
Dutch National Song 
Dying Volunteer, The 
Embarrassment 
Emmet’s Lullaby 
Enchanted Isle, The 

s English Chanty
Evening Star (Tannhauscr)
Ever of Thee 
Faded Coat of Blue 
Farewell Song •
Field of Monterey, The , , . .
Firmly Stand, My Native In Old Madrid

j ancl I’m Wearing Awa, Jean
First Nowell, The In the Gloaming \

i. Flee as a Bird In the Sweet Bye and Bye 1
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton Independent Farmer, The 
Flowers That Bloom in the Integer Vitae 

Spring, The

YuVA

A. n. } i ■- 
\ . ! n J I'mands

Hush, My Babe 
I Cannot Sing the Old Songs 
I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Lovely Night

Marble Halls Love’s Young Dream
I Wandered by the Sea-Beat Love’s Old, Sweet Song 

Shore. Low-Backed Car, The
I Would That My Love Lullaby
I’ll Hang My Hf.rp on a Yfil- Lulu is Our Darling Pride

Lutzow’s Wild Hunt 
Maggie by My Side

.

\\ imn -Tv ’ •: ' 

W n
Deep

Rory O'M h >rc 
Rosa Lee 
Rosalie
Rose «.f A.i;d ;:ir n. T ne » 

i Aldixailuelilow Tree 
I’m a Pilgrim Roy’s W ife

Make Me No Gaudy Chaplet Sailing- 
Marching Along 
Marching Through Georgia Sally In Ou ç - Alley 
Mariner, The Santa 1. m
Marseillaise Hymn, The 
Mary Had a Little Lamb 
Mary of Argyle

■

See at Y 
See-Saw Waltz Song 
Swing Low, Sweet Chari 1

f-

Italian National Hymn
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400 of the World’s Greatest Songs in a Single Book—Never 
Before Sold for Less Than $2.50 Per Copy

PRESENTED BY

0. ftm ;,A:

j

Im m
L,k. !
m.-The Brantford Courier fr

: ■
:■

: Wr VICTOR HERBERT, .one of America’s 
most popular composers and conduct- 
ors; and

G. W. CHADWICK, one of the greatest 
native American composers, and direc
tor of the New England Conservatory 
of Music.

TO ITS READERS

Prizes Awarded by
JOE MITCHELL 

CHAPPLE’S 
$10,000 Prize Books
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THE HEART SONGS OF 90 000,000 PEOPLE

m
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to young and old,- do more to inculcate a love for 
; to soften, elevate and refine the home life ; to 

cultivate the nobler and higher virtues of the fireside 
—than any other means we could adopt.

Favorite songs from the song-lore of the
IRISH 
ITALIAN 
SWEDISH 
AMERICAN

Filled, with the memories, the longings, the regrets, the 
hopes, the fears, the smiles, the tears, that make up 
the warp and woof of human life—with all its chang
ing lights and shadows.

Many of these songs cannot he found ip any otjier collec
tion. They catne in yellow, tinie-worn," tear-stained 
sheets—that had been sacredly treasured from child
hood—others were written out from memory—some 
were given by titles only—or remembered verses, 
involving a long search to obtain the whole.

Of the thousands received it is safe to say that the sev
eral hundred selected—as having the largest num
ber of votes and the highest endorsement—represent 
to-day the taste of the Canadian people in their 
choice of music.

We believe that the distribution of this unrivalled song 
collection will bring more happiness into the hotnes 
of our readers, will do more to make them attractive

music
'
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SCOTCH
SPANISH
NORSE
NEGRO

ENGLISH
GERMAN
FRENCH
DANISH
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A Big Book, 518 Pages-Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners o'
i!«
li

IARRANGED IN LOWER KEY
THE only songbook written and arranged in low key so that 

every member of the family can join in the singing. Many 
pieces harmonized and adapted for the first time to mixed 
voices. A veritable treasury of words wedded to music, 
that is not for a day, but for all time. For the family—for 
parties—for social gatherings.

OVER 500 PAGES

EE
B

YEARS of song gathering to obtain the correct 
words and music of this unrivalled collection—many 
of them Folk songs only here published for the first 
time, others never before found in a home volume. 
The real heart songs of 90,000,000 people.
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:
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and the COUPONS Printed Elsewhere in This PaperCardinal lied—Seal Grain—Flexible Binding—Regular $3.00 Volume - 98 cents I
(By Mail, 10c extra for postage) J
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THE RETURN HAD TO STOP WORK
OF TARZAN

f

FROM THE PII*
r;I i; By EDGAR RICE

BURROUGHS
mI

|m Suffered Ten Years Until 
“Fruü-a-tîïes” Cured Him, Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman..1

m Sr. Thomas, Ont., May 22nd. 1913.
< ‘X was troubled for ten years with the 

most distressing Constipation and Indi
gestion of the worst form.
6 No one could have been worse with 
these troubles than I was for this long

was so

With howls of alarm the throng 
broke in all directions to escape this 

and terrible creature who seemedill new
to be springing upon them. To their 
fear distorted imaginations the body of 
the sentry, falling with wide sprawled 

and legs, assumed the likeness

- time.
The pain from Indigestion 

severe that many times, I have had to 
stop work and lie down until the acute 
spasms passed away.

I took a lot of medicine—in fact, I 
guess I took about everything that 
advertised—and gave them all a fair 
test—but got no relief. About a year 
ago, however, I was advised to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”. I am mighty glad I 
did so for they seem to be made exactly 
for me.

They gave results in a very short time 
and I am now free from these diseases 
and enjoying perfect health.

My wife also used “Fruit-a-tives” and 
we both think they are the best medicine 
ever made.”

. '
arms
of a great beast of prey. In their anx
iety to escape many of the blacks 
scaled the palisade, while others tore 
down the bars from the gates and 
rushed madly across the clearing to
ward the jungle.

For a I time no one turned back to
ward the tiling that bad frightened

I'
11 i

j
PI ill them, but Tarzan knew that they 

would in a moment, and when they 
discovered that it was but the dead 
body of their sentry, while they would 
doubtless be still further terrified, he 
had a rather definite idea as to what 
they would do. So he faded silently 

toward the south, taking the

i|i

1! il hi
Z. J. EDGEWORTH.

50c a box, 6 for £2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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V» away
moonlit upper terrace back toward the 
camp of the Waziri.

Presently one of the Arabs turned 
and saw that the thing that had leaped 
from the tree upon them lay still and 
quiet where it had fallen in the center 
of the village street. Cautiously be 
crept back toward it until be saw that 
it was but a man. A moment later he 
was beside the figure and in another 
bad recognized it as the corpse of the 
Manyuema who had stood on guard at 
the village gate.

His companions rapidly gathered 
around at bis call, and after a mo
ment’s excited conversation they did 
precisely what Tarzan bad reasoned 
they would. Raising their guns to 
their shoulders, they poured volley 
after volley into the tree from which 
the corpse had been thrown.
Tarzan remained there be would have 
been riddled by a hundred bullets.

When the Arabs and Manyuema dis
covered that the only marks of vio
lence upon the body of their dead com
rade were giant finger prints upon bis 
swollen throat they were again thrown 
into deeper apprehension and despair. 
That they were not even safe within 
a palisaded village at night came as a 
distinct shock to them. That an ene
my could enter the midst of their camp 
and kill their sentry with bare bands 
seemed outside the bonds of reason, 
and so the superstitious Manyuema 
commenced to attribute their ill luck 
to supernatural causes, nor were the 
whites able to offer any better expla
nation.

1

And so they marched out ot the vil
lage of the Waziri, and on the shoul
ders of their slaves was the ivory ran
som of a score of kings. Toward the 
north they marched, back toward their 
savage settlement.

Under Tarzan's guidance the black 
Waziri warriors stationed themselves 
along the trail on either side in the 
densest underbrush. They stood at far 
intervals, and as the column passed a 
single arrow or a heavy spear, well 
aimed, would pierce a Manyuema or 
an Arab. Then the Waziri would melt 
into the distance and run ahead to 
take his stand farther on. They did 
not strike unless success were sure and 
the danger of detection almost nothing, 
and so the arrows and the spears were 
few and far between, but so persistent | 
and inevitable that the slow moving 
column of heavy laden raiders was in 
a constant state of panic—panic at the 
pierced body of the comrade who bad 
just fallen, panic at the uncertainty of 
who the next would be to fall and 
when.

It was with the greatest difficulty 
that the Arabs prevented their men a 
dozen times from throwing away their 
burdens and fleeing like frightened 
rabbits up the trail toward the north. 
And so the day wore on—a frightful 
nightmare of a day for the raiders—a 
day of weary but well repaid work for 
the Waziri. At night the Arabs con
structed a rude borna in a little clear
ing by a river and went into camp, 
caught in any such trap, and so the re
port of his shot had scarcely died away 
before the ape-man was on the ground 
and racing for another tree a hundred 
yards away. Here he again found a 
suitable perch from which he could 
watch the preparations of the raiders. 
It occurred to him that he might have 
considerable more fun with them, so 
again be called to them through his 
improvised trumpet.

“Leave the ivory!” he cried. “Leave 
the ivory! Dead men have no use for 
ivory!"

Some of the Manyuema started to 
lay down their loads, but this was al- ( 
together too much for the avaricious 
Arabs. With loud shouts and curses 
they aimed their guns full upon the 
bearers, threatening instant death to 
any who might lay down his load. 
They could give up firing the village, 
hut the thought of abandoning this 
enormous fortune in ivory was quite 
opyond their conception. Better death 
Ulan that.
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With at least fifty of their number 

flying through the black jungle, and 
without the slightest knowledge of 
when their uncanny foeraen might re
sume the cold blooded slaughter they 
had commenced, it was a desperate 
band of cutthroats that waited sleep- 
lessiy for the dawn. Only on the prom
ise of the Arabs that they would leave 
the village at daybreak, and hasten on
ward toward their own land, would 
the remaining Manyuema consent to 
stay at the village a moment longer. 
Not even fear of their cruel masters 
was sufficient to overcome this new 
terror.

And so it was that when Tarzan and 
his warriors returned to the attack the 
next morning they found the raiders 
prepared to march out of the village. 
The Manyuema were laden with sto
len ivory. As Tarzan saw it he grin
ned, for he knew that they would not 
carry it far. Then he saw something 
which caused him anxiety—a number 
of the Manyuema were lighting torch
es in the remnant of the camp fire. 
They were about to fire the village.

Tarzan was perched in a tall tree 
some hundred yards from the palisade. 
Making a trumpet of his hands, he 
called loudly in the Arab tongue: “Do 
not fire the huts or we shall kill you 
all! Do not fire the huts, or we shall 
kill you all!”

A dozen times he repeated it. The 
Manyuema hesitated; then one of them 
flung his torch into the camp fire. The 
others were about to do the same when 
an Arab sprang upon them w-ith a 
stick, beating them toward the huts. 
Tarzan could see that he was com
manding them to fire the little thatch
ed dwellings. Then he stood erect upon 
the swaying branch a hundred feet 
above the ground, and, raising one of 
the Arab guns to his shoulder, took 
careful aim and fired. With the report 
the Arab who was urging on liis men 
to burn the village fell in his tracks, 
and the Manyuema threw away their 
torches and fled from the village. The 
last Tarzan saw of them they were 
racing toward the jungle, while their 
former masters knelt upon the ground 
and fired at them.

But, iJowever angry the Arabs might 
have been at the insubordination of 
their slaves, they were at least con
vinced that it would be the better part 
of wisdom to forego the pleasure of 
firing the village that had given them 
two such nasty receptions. In their 
hearts, however, they swore to return 
again with such a force as would en
able them to sweep the entire country 
for miles around until no vestige of 
human life remained.

They had looked in vain for the own
er of the voice which had frightened 
off the men Who had been detailed to 
put the torch to the huts, but not even 
the keenest eye among them had been 
able to locate him. They had seen the 
puff of smoke from the tree following 
the shot that brought down the Arab, 
but, though a volley had immediately 
been loosed into its foliage, there had 
been no indication that it had been ef
fective.

Tarzan was too intelligent to be

;

(To be Continued.)

Can’t Do Without Thera
Gin' Pills the only things that keep him well.?
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French River, Ont.

“Enclosed please find 50c. for which 
kindly send me a box of GIN PILLS, as 
I don’t feel that I can remain long 
without some of them in the house. I 
find them so good that if I am out of 
GIN PILLS, the house seems to be all 
wrong somehow. Kindly send pills by 
return mail.”

i
Richard IIamlyn.

If you have any trouble in getting 
GIN PILLS in your neighborhood, 
write direet to us, enclosing the regular 
retail price,' 50c. a box, 6 for £2.50, and 
we will fill your order by return mail, 
at the same time giving you the name 
cf a nearby dealer who handles GIN 
PILLS.

There is no other remedy in the world 
that acts so quickly and so effectively in 
relieving Pain in the Back, curing 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Suppres
sion or Incontinence of Urine and 
driving Rheumatism out of the system.

Sample box free if you write us, men
tioning this paper. National Drug and 
Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

Manga-Tone Blood Tablets purify and 
enrich the blood—especially good for 
women and young girls. 50c, a box. 203
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